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The preventiqn and treatment of chronic school failure has been a

serious educatiotalproblem'in countries that have established mass,

1. t
forma educational:piograms.4- Mduc4tors have long recognized therole

,k'.
of extra-personal variablet ftinch as curricula, methods and materials,

and parent and teacher expeCtations in deterring pupa skill development.

But recently, attention 10 been focusing.on intrinsic' variables such as

,
specific learning disabilities, that are thought to inhibit the acquisi-

,,P

tion of basic academic, nkills. Recognition of specific intrinsic vari-/4

ables that tend to increase the, probability of school failure has produced
ti

.

a. reexamination offinatuctionalprograms with attempts t redesign them

to be more respons ve to individual differendes.

In attemptidgto rededign an educational.system more sensitive to

individual differences, educators.have adapted teaching sirategies,and

,materials to meet the needs of varying group of pupils exhibiting "atypi-

cal" behaviOrS. A more. recent trend in the education of "atypical" chil-

dren, particularly those often labeled "learning disabled", has been to

ascribe to an educational model commonly referred to as diagnostic-prescrip-
.:,

tive teaching.

r t

The diagnostic- prescriptive teaching approach is based on a "psycho-

educational" evaluation which Oi rovides specific assessment of intiaindivid-

ual behaviors thought to be related to academic skillsacquisition. The-

,

resulting educational evaluation is systematirlly_matched with educational

procedures referred to as "prescriptions ". Such prescriptions are considered

educational treatment programs designed to effect favorable changes.

Althimgh diagnostii-prescriptive teaching is commonly referred to as

an "educational modelIt it contains elements of the.quabirmedical orientation



which has plagued special education historically. One of the more Serious

dangers is that diagnostic-prescriptive models provide us with a /ease

sense of knowing exactly what the problem is and what to do to solve'it.
I,

The preoccupationt with assessmedt and,the mechanics of behavior monitoring

which commonly accompany the use of this approach is zeminiscent of the

preoccupation with etiology and classification which was visible in spe ial
'

edudation for a number Of years.

In medicifie, diagnosis is what is performed.by the physician to eter-

i

mine Whether or not a physioiogicaldisorder exists and its exact h tire.
I.

t --- :

'In performing diagnosis, thr physician uses reports by the patient of

symptoms, superficial,direet examination or observation, instrumentation,

and sophisticated test procedures: In most instances diagnobtic procedures

reveal directly the condition of the organism. The problem is circidiscribed,

confined to an organ or/system, and has a typical life- history. False-

positive and miss ratea have been determined for most medical diagnostics.

A very 'limited number/Of prescriptions are compatible with the diagnosed

condition, and typically, a great deal .of cooperation by the patient is not

required to effectuate a cure.

So there are.some important differences between what prevails in

medical diagnosis and educatiqnal diagnosis. .First, as has been argued in

\

the field of.paychiatry recently, accurat' diagnosis may be impossible to

conduct as an activity independent of the reatment itself,.
2 Diagnosis

might be better considered a concomitant of\the teaching process rather

than a prior and separate activity` around which instruction is, woven. Con-

trasting this view, diagnostic-prescriptive a licationsiuse intermittent
., . .

4)
.

rather than continuous diagnosis and the,time- pan between diagnosis is



typically at least six months.

AlthoUghi whether it.is advisable to separate the diagnostic process

from the teaching process is an. important unresolved issue to, be considered

.by-profeasidnals, separating seems to be what we are doing. Diagnosis and

prescription is becoming status laden activity engaged in by individuals

with moreand different "training" than classroom teachers. These person

do not engage.in long termidirect teaching.. Effectuating prescriptions is

left to classroom teachers.

The diagnosis-prescription-teaching itaradigm now being advocated.

/ for use In the school further diverges from the medical model in that the

:person responsible for the diagnosis-and prescription evades. responsibility

for
N\

the treatment. Obviously,treatment is "where it's at", but diagnos-

tic - prescriptive

\\

approaches rarely put anything special there. Emphasis

is upon diagnostic sophistication, while diagnosticians complain, about the

lack of success and folloW-up by classroom teachers.

Like most educational procedures, the diagnostic-prescriptive teaching

approach is perhaps easier to articulate than to implement from d compre-

hensipe as well as practical standpoint. Not everyone even agrees that

..... the diagnostic-prescriptive process is currently possible to implement in

an effective and efficient manner For exam .e, Blanco (1972) atatest.

1 "One of the greatest deficiencies in the profession of school,
psychology and related disciplines is the paucity of prescrip,-
tions and psychoeducational recommendations to aid exceptional._
children and those handicapped in school. Although psycholo-
gists and related professionals often possess remarkable
expertise in diagnbsis, they frequently have considerable dif,.
.ficulty in formulating treatment plans to alleviate the problems
they have diagnosed. It does not npcessa lyfollow that accu-
rate diagnosis elicits appropriate recomile dations. Too often

the prescriptions offered. are stereotyped, on-individualized,

and irrelevant."3

rT



These are a few of the basic idaues.and problems associated with the .

diagnostic- prescriptive model. The ';remainder of the paper wiil focus on

the very practidal matter of the coat-effectiveness aspects of diagnostic-

prescriptive approaches. Cost-effectiveness problems are likely to become

a major deterrent to realistic, effective,ind efficient programming.

Cost - Effectiveness Associated With Diagnosis

Within the psychoeducational design, a fairly extensive clinical

diagnosis must occur.to pinpoint the strengths and weaknesses of a student.

Within such a fratework, one has to consider whether or-not ithe results

will be effective enough to warrant the expenditure.

The time spent in conducting a diagnosis will vary with the individ.,-

ual, but.will typically require numerous hours and involve a number of

professionals from various disciplines. Combine the time spent in actual

psychoeducational evaluation and time spent in "writing-up" the results

from each diagnostic instruthdnt, and. the result is a vast amount of time

consumed just administering teits'and making observations. Na conclusions

nor recommendations have yet been formulated. Such interpretations and

projections are reserved for a multidisciplinary staffing in most instances,

which require an additional one or two hours, possibly.more.

Following the staffing, the entire case has stillto be articulated

in written form with recommendations for dissemination of information to

administrators and teachers charged with the responsibility of implementing

an appropriate educational program for the child. Yet, not one bit of

remadiation has been executed;

6.4



.The above implicate the extensive amount of time and the large number

professidnals that might be involved in just diagnosing ipreparation

for developing prescriptiOns. Converting this amount of time 'into dollars

and. cents produces staggering-figures. It is quite possible that single'

diagnosis-can cost a school system several-hundred dollars, This seems to

be a bit overwhelming for one diignosis, but if such activitieA,ean pos-
.

sibly affect the life of one child significantly, duly educators reit

positively to such an expenditure. The excruciating aspect evolves

educators realize that after all of the time spent diagnosing the proli em

*

and developing the remedial program, one scan not be absolutely sure t at

the remedial procedure suggested will be effective. One.of thereasons

that are hard to write is that there ip, a lack of direc cor-

respondence between a particular educational problem and a remedial p oce7

duce'.' Remedial procedures are elusive; unlike a' pill, they behave dig fer-

ently in the hands of different people. Even.when sensibly and consistently

employed, educational prescriptions do not work consistently well from client

to client.

Meticulous Learner Prdfiling and Diagnostic Efficiency

After administering any number of a series,oi test instruments, the

-psychometric data obtained must then be-ordered s9 as to provide an jndepth

awareness of the learner's specific behaViors. The examiner must then con-
,

struct a profile of basic educatipnal and psychological abilities of the

pupil in order to obtalirliirectioneparing the educational.prescrip-

tions. The wide battery of-instruments can create a problem because of the

multitUdinous arunt:of information generated. It is difficult to order
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the "bank" of information. in a way that is pertinent'and useful. Pre-

.

scriptions developed as aresult-of the intense profiling are often so

numerous andhighly individpalistic that it is oiten'impoSsible to imple-

ment the prescription on a minute or hourly basis, as is often necessary,

except on a one-to-one teacher pupil ratio. Information glut becomes as

ol;;iructing as information void in our attempts to put together a d

nostic-teaching strategy. The splitting apart of the diagnostic-pr

scriptive and teaching roles referred to before is dangerous, but even

more so when'Sn incomprehensible, undigested, mass of observations Scores,

and techno-trivia. is presented to the teacher with notification to "hdte

it is, do it." --'\

Undoubtedly; there is h parameter marking the lower bounds and upper

bounds of "pieces of diagnostic information" that can be assimilated by a

teacher and put to useful work. The weight of the pupil folder Should pro-

vide us with one gross measure. What we are likely to find is that the

utility of the diagnostic information rises with the weight of the folder

until it reaches Such a size that it becomes undigestible, its utility In-

(lex then decreasing with the addition of information.

.041
Diagnosis Recycling Can Be Endless-Useless,

How much diagnosis is enough? Questions of this type plagne_diagnos-

ticians because unlike physicians who deal with a limited number of disorders

in any single case, the educatiOal diagnostician may encounter many areas

of. deficit. In fact, the number of deficits noted in any given case will

be directly related to the number of observations made or tests adininisteed:

Administering more tests generally results in the detection of more probleMS,
4
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This phenomenon is explained in part by the fact that aptitudes, abilities,

skills, proficiencies, and sensitivities are not absolutely intependent..

They share variance; they are. correlated. The presence of some problems

islikely to be followed by the detection of others if diagnosis is'ex-.

panded. Perhaps the most defensible strategy for formulating a diagnosis

would be to look to some validated theory of human abilities, select in-

'' struments that represent the major dimensions, and proceed to compile a

diagnostic profile based on a representative sample of the whole. For

example, if Guilford's Structure of Intellect was selected as the theoret-7

/ . .

ical organizations, tests representing important intellectual abilitieb

would be administered to all referrals. However, there-is no consensus

among paythologista regarding the structure Of human abilities. Each

4

diagnostician is iris to use 'a variety of instruments which may or may not

e related to one another. Lack of an organizg ional tramework.for viewing

'human abilities results in a loose ecclecticism which is idiosyncratic to

the individual piactitioder.

Although we cannot answer the rhetorical question of how much diagno,

sis is enough, we can\respond that more, is not necessarily better. Qf

course, one of the difficulties with ecclecticism is that the number of

observations that' can be/added io a' diagnosis. is, infinite. There is

always room for that one additional bit of 'information.

Practical Limits for Task Analysis

Operating under the assumptionwthat we needto know the progression

of skills necessary to perform a. given task before the task can be effec-

tOely taughtin a prescribed manner! educators have developed what is
o
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appropriately entitled "task analysis": Moat programs which supposedly

operate from the diagnostic-prescriptive model;: employ task analysis to

some degree, The philosophy is defensible,' but once more,. the difficulty

-
.comes with the attempt at implementation.

To develop a complete task analysis on anyTarticular operation can

be, and often is, a monumental chore. Consider for a moment:all of the

requisite skills necessary to draw a square.. This Can 'bp mind boggling.'

Newell C. Kephart, in his book, The Slow Learner in the Classroom, dis-

cusses, the skills necessary for .one to.be able to reproduce a square:- The

learner must maintain a certain postural adjustment and manipulate tensions

in various muscle groups in ortler to maintain'a sitting position; sit on

a chair, at a'table or-desk; move fing rs, hand, wrist, and aim in a\coor-

dinated fashion; distinguish between left and right; locate the beginning

point; make rights, left differentiation; -know where to atop; use appropriate
g

eye movements;'eXecute appropriate dexterity of the fingers, wrists, arms,

shoulders:and grasp.mechanisms; deal with separate lines and angles in an

integrated fashion; develop the'contour, maintain the figureground relation

s ip, and differentiate the various parts of the figure.4' Each of these

spe ified skills, according to Kephart, are necessary skills nteded prior

o attempting to draw a square. Now let's move from whdetis,essentially a'

for task to a more cognitive task -- telling time. Think for just a
$

moment of the requisite skills a pupil must acquire before learning to tell

time. One might agiee that the list would be'long, and that it.would take

a considerable amount of time tb develop specific tasks in an ordered man-

ner. Convert this amount4of time into dollars and cents, and one_can see

that task analysis is an expensive procedure.
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Life-Space Ignoredin Diagnpstic Approach,Can,Be-Costly

Another major problem with the presentdiagnoatic prqcess relates'to

the, inability or unwillingness of programmers to perceive aspects in the

child's iotalt1/4soiogy as causative agents or as possibly sustaining'prob-

lems relating to the child's learning problem. During testing observation,

we learn a great deal about the child's psychoeducational behaviors but do

not always consider the child in his total life space. There are many

times that the etiology of a specific problem is not within the individual

). .

bui-tather in his interactions with his soqial and physical en-,

t.---tOnsider the child who is referred for diagnosis because of

di: actib ty and acting out behavior, but when 'observed in the clinical

petting exhibits no such-behavior. The problem in this case is that we.

/'are not affqrded the opportunity to view thechild'in his total environ-

ment to ascertain exactly what causal or contributing factors exist. We'

learn a great deal'about ihe 'child in isolation, but fail to take into

account the chiles total life ,space and the factors that exist which aife

contributory factors to the problems identified through clinical iagnoals.

art appears, to the writers, that for an effective diagnosis to ()emir, the

child's environment ,as well as the child himself, must be considered'.

'..'. `., .,

The effectiveness of such a practice is beyond mere specu ation and addi-

.

tional cost -would be nevertheless intermingled.

This paper'hai attemiled,to

lated to diagnostic-prescriptive

-might appear unsuppOrtive of the

1

focus on a number of unresolved issues re-
/ '

teaching. ,Though the overtime of the paper

. x
diagnosticz-prescriptiy teaching approach,.

*

. .
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eiimination, of the total'educational model is not suggested. On the other,

` though, perhaps educators attempting td develop "responsive" educa-
.

tional paradigMs for "atypical" learners might focus on the particular

issues an respond by, implementing mgre."digestible" and/or utiliturian

programming.

.

e.

14.

Q
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